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Bombs Away

Ride ’Em, Cowboy

There will be a memorial tribute for Patrick Hsu
Sunday, Feb. 25, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Corwin
Pavilion. All are welcome to attend..

Longtime I.V. resident dismisses
global criticism of recent U.S.
military action against Iraq.

The men’s basketball team defeat
ed Cal Poly on Thursday. The
Gauchos face UOP Saturday at 3
p.m. in a game televised by ESPN2.
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Master Plans [Re]Vision
Isla Vista, Carve Out New
Outlooks for Community
■ Orlando Firm
Aims to Join I.V. to
UCSB, Make Anisq’
Oyo’ Central Point
B y L a d a n M o e e n z ia i

S ta ff Writer

If chosen, a master plan
proposal submitted from
the East Coast promises
much ado about parks,
and very litde else.
The design, submitted
by the Orlando, Fla.based architecture firm
Glatting Jackson, focuses
on ending the visually
defined
separation
between the university
and Isla Vista by Ocean
Road, and on strengthen
ing the presence of Anisq’
Oyo’ Park as a central
development of the I.V.

P art Four and Five o f
a Five-Part Series

■ L.A. Company
Urbanus Suggests
Bluff-Top Park, Pier,
Town Centre,’ Tram

EDITOR S NOTE

B y Je n n if e r B. S iverts

These are thefourth and
fifth segments in a fiv e fa r t series examining
fiv e finalists’second sub
missions in the [Re]Vis
ion Isla Vista M aster
Plan Design Competiture the design submis
sions o f Glatting Jackson
o f Orlando, F l a a n d
Urbanus Associates o f
Los Angeles. A ll finalists
w ill present their plans
to the competition ju ry
Saturday at Embarcad
ero H allfrom 8:45 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m . The winner
w ill be announced Sun
day a t2 p.m . in Embarc
adero H all a t 935
Embarcadero del Norte.

See G LA T TIN G , p.4

S ta ff Writer

Once upon a time, a
small town began to grow
and grow until it could no
longer fit into its suburban
environment. That town
was Isla Vista, and accord
ing to an L.A. architectural
firm, the answers may be
found downtown.
The “Isla Vista 2010
Plan”
submitted
by
Urbanus Associates, a Los
Angeles-based firm, offers
the Isla Vista Master Plan
Design Competition an
urban alternative. The
proposed changes include
See URBANUS, p.5

20-Year-0ld UCSB Student Takes Own Life
B y B r en d a n B uhler

S ta ff Writer

Junior law and society major Miyaka
Geh died at her home in Los Angeles on
Feb. 12.
The gunshot wound was apparently
self-inflicted,
LAPD
homicide Detective Brian
Gasparian said.
Friends remembered a
pretty, outgoing and kind
20-year-old woman with
dreams o f becoming a
lawyer.
“She was the funniest
girl I’ve ever met,” junior
law and society major
Joslyn Timmons said. “She
was always willing to make
others feel comfortable, no
matter what — she had a
natural talent for that.”
Miyaka Geh
Junior global studies
and French major William
Lang went to Bishop Montgomery High
School in Torrance, Calif., with Geh and
was her roommate this year in Isla Vista.
“W hen we found out we were going to
school together up here we were so excit

ed. She knew everybody. She was the
most outgoing person I’ve ever met,” he
said. “Honesdy, I’d walk down the hall
with her and I would feel like such a loser
because she would say ‘hi’ to probably 50
people, and I’d know maybe one. It’s
probably unnecessary for me to say any
thing about her because I think everyone
knew her.”
Another
roommate,
junior business economics
major Lorna Berryessa,
said Geh was good look
ing, with an easy grace.
“She was one of the
most beautifiil people I’ve
ever seen, and everyone
that knew her would say
that,” Berryessa said. “She
was the type of person you
could spot on the other
side o f campus because she
was the most noticeable
person. The way she stood,
she was very exotic looking
and she carried herself like
a movie star.”
Geh did well at UCSB, Lang said.
“She made the extra effort in school
See G EH , p.3
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For Crying Out Loud
Armed with a megaphone and an oil-stained jumpsuit, Gabriel Scherger, a junior polit
ical science major, speaks out in front o f the UCen in a protest organized by CalPIRG
to collect students’ signatures on a petition opposing further oil exploration in Alaska.

Town Hall Meeting Examines
Issue of Housing Inspections
B y B r ett B is c e g u a

with a blanket forced inspection,” she
said. “I’ve been a Democrat all my life, but
this smacks of Big Brother. There’s just
something that seems so wrong about
Renters and property owners alike forcing every building, whether they’re
competed for the ear of their supervisor well-managed or not, to open their doors
Thursday night to voice their support of to inspectors.”
Henry Sarria, a longtime I.V. resident,
or opposition to a controversial inspection
said tenants often fear they will incur the
proposal.
Third District Supervisor Gail wrath of property managers if they com
Marshall led an Isla Vista town hall meet plain about less than adequate living con
ing Thursday evening at the University ditions.
“A lot of people don’t phone in com
Religious Center on Camino Pescadero.
Close to 30 community members dis plaints simply because of the fact that
either (a) you’ll be labeled
cussed issues ranging from
a troublemaker, (b) they’ll
housing inspections to
crime.
Conversation
as proba- send somebody out to fix
it and then charge you for
mainly focused on hous
substan
it or (c) your security
ing safety in Isla Vista and
dard housing In the deposit will be in peril,” he
a current proposal to insti
tute mandatory housing
sm allest area than said.
Although
she
is
inspection in I.V.
any place else fii
opposed to mandatory
Marshall said manda
Santa Barbara.
inspections, Brown said
tory safety inspections are
there is room for improve
needed to significantly
- Gail M arshall
ment with the current
increase the standard of
d is
complaint-driven
pro
housing in Isla Vista.
gram.
“Isla Vista has probably
“I think we need to
more substandard housing
educate people how to
in the smallest area than
any place else in Santa Barbara,” she said. complain more,” she said. “Maybe at the
“It’s only in the discussion phase, but the housing office on campus there could be
idea would be to have a mandatory pro some complaint forms.”
The cost o f mandatory safety inspec
gram that would allow each unit to be
inspected on a regular basis — probably tions would mean higher rents for Isla
every five years. It would mean what I feel Vista tenants, property manager Chip
is a pretty novel cost to property man Eckert said.
“If you raise the cost of doing business,
agers.”
Longtime Isla Vista resident and the likelihood is the consumer — in this
property manager Constance Brown said case the tenant — will end up picking up
only properties that receive complaints the cost,” Eckert said.
Many Isla Vistan properties are in
should be forced to submit to mandatory
inspections.
See T O W N HALL, p.3
“I don’t like to see everyone targeted
Reporter
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ISO Lifts Alerts on State Power Supply

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— California lifted all
power alerts Thursday for
the first time in nearly six
weeks, thanks to the avail
ability of more imported
electricity and the return
to service of plants that
had been down for repairs.
California had been
under a power alert of one
level or another since Jan.
13 because of dwindling
reserves of electricity. For
one 32-day stretch that
ended over the weekend,
the state was at Stage 3,
the highest level of alert,
when reserves are so low
that blackouts are possible.
The
state
started
Thursday at Stage 1, the
lowest level. That was lift
ed when reserves reached a

comfortable level.
The crisis eased over
the past few days after sev
eral power plants that were
down for repairs came
back on line.
“The supply picture has
improved and we are glad
that we’re able to come out
of
the
emergency.
However, we are looking at
a long-term limited supply
o f electricity within the
whole region,” said Lorie

to buy more energy in
advance,
said
Terry
W inter, the ISO ’s chief
executive.
Meanwhile, state offi
cials’ fears that natural gas
supplies in Northern
California
would
be
depleted by the end of
February eased because
more suppliers have agreed
to deliver gas to Pacific
Gas and Electric Co.
At the state Capitol,

The supply picture has im proved and we
are gla d that we’re able to come out o f the
em ergency.
- Lorie
Independent System Operator sf.
O ’Donley, spokesperson
for
the
Independent
System Operator, keeper
of the state’s power grid.
The California Dept, of
W ater Resources, which
has been buying power for
the state’s nearly bankrupt
utilities, has also been able

lawmakers worked on bills
they hope will result in
more power plants for
California. One bill would
require local governments
where more power is need
ed to find sites for new
power plants. The other
would speed up state

approval for renovating old
plants.
A federal judge is
expected to decide Friday
whether wholesalers can
be forced to sell to the
power grid even without a
creditworthy buyer. A
temporary order requiring
three suppliers to keep
selling power expires
Friday.
Gov.
Gray
Davis’
administration met again
with company executives
Thursday to negotiate a
rescue plan for two cashstrapped utilities. The gov
ernor has proposed buying
26,000 miles of transmis
sion lines and allowing the
utilities to issue revenue
bonds to be paid back by
ratepayers.

W A SHINGTON (AP) — President George W . Bush,
in his first full-fledged news conference, declared the
military strike against Iraq a success Thursday despite
the sub-par performance o f U.S. missiles. “We got his
attention,” he » id of Saddam Hussein.
Bush said last week’s airstrike was ordered both to
warn Saddam that he will not be allowed to build
weapons of mass destruction and to diminish Baghdad’s
ability to attack patrolling U.S. and British planes.
“I believe we succeeded in both those missions,”

Special Offer w ith this Coupon!

Price Per Sheet
International Calls Extra
Offer E X P IR E S 3/31/01

Bush said.
Pentagon officials say results of the strikes were
mediocre at best, with damage detected on about 40 per
cent of the targets. Bush said he looked forward to the
Pentagon’s review.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ■
— A Utah artist can contin
ue using Barbie dolls in his photographic renderings,
some of which depict the doll wrapped in tortillas or
posed in sexual positions, a federal appeals court has
ruled.
Last weeks ruling by the 9th U.S, Circuit Court of
Appeals, made public Thursday, upholds a judge’s deci
sion to deny M atty’s request to bar Tom Forsythe from
using the doll in his photographs and from selling the
photos as postcards.
El Segundo-based Mattel’s lawsuit accuses Forsythe
of copyright and trademark infringement The artist
maintains he has fair use based on artistic expression and
free speech rights.
Mattel wanted the court to order Forsythe to hand
over all the negatives of his work so they could be
destroyed.
The appellate panel did not elaborate on its ruling,
but the decision is an indication that Mattel’s ongoing
suit in U.S. District Court in Los Angeles is not likely to
succeed.
Forsythe, of Kanab, Utah, uses Barbies “to critique
the materialistic and gender-oppressive values he
believes the doll embodies,” according to a statement
Thursday from the American Civil liberties Union o f
Southern California, which is representing Forsythe.
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“We’re hopeful for an
announcement tomorrow,”
said
Steve Maviglio,
spokesperson for the gov
ernor.

AP Wire Shorts
T H E HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — A U.N. tribunal
Thursday established “sexual enslavement” as a crime
against humanity, convicting three Bosnian Serbs who
took part in the nightly gang-rapes and torture of
Muslim women and girls at so-called “rape camps” dur
ing the Bosnian wan
The tribunal found Dragoljub Kunarac and Radomir
Kovac guilty of sexually assaulting and torturing Muslim
women and girls as young as 12 years old, forcing them
to perform domestic chores and selling them into fur
ther bondage. They received 28- and 20-year sentences,
respectively.
A third defendant, Zoran Vukovic, was convicted of
raping and torturing a 15-year-old girl — who was
about the same age as his own daughter — but acquit
ted him o f most other charges for lack of evidence. He
was sentenced to 12 years imprisonment.
The ruling marked a milestone for the recognition of
women’s special vulnerability during war and the need
for legal sanctions to prevent them from being treated as
spoils of battle. It will help set legal precedent by outlin
ing the criteria necessary to bring future cases.
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W ea th er
I’m sick of all these “professional” [RejVision
I.V. designs submitted by “experts.”
I’ve lived in I.V. a long time, and I’ve been con
ducting my own $18,000/year case study on how to
fix our cozy little shitbox. Here are my solutions:
1) Parking: Bulldoze all frat and sorority houses;
the land is worthless as it is now.
2) Living space: Destroy UCSB (except Storke
Tower and the Nexus office). Have Ron Wolfe
replace it with additional slum houses.
3) Local business: Liquor licenses for everyone.
4) Erosion: All buildings in danger will be inhab
ited by the misplaced greek system (population con
trol via natural selection).
5) Aesthetics: Lower the UCSB admissions
requirements. We may be dumb (see #2: UCSB =
Storke Tower), but boy, will we be good looking.
Friday’s forecast: T he contest is over. I win.
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GEH
Continued fromp.l
and did well in it,” he said.
“She planned to be a
lawyer.”
However, Geh with
drew from classes in
November. Berryessa said
Geh suffered from depres
sion. Geh returned for
W inter
Quarter, but
stayed only six days before
leaving again.
H er mother found
Geh’s body on the morn
ing of Feb. 12. The Los
Angeles County coroner’s

office pronounced her
dead at 11:20 a.m. Friends
and family gathered in
L.A. for her funeral on
Feb. 22.
Lang said people from
throughout Geh’s life
attended the service.
“Even her teachers
from high school spoke
[Thursday] at the funeral,”
Lang said. “They told
everyone she was the light
that would come into the
room and brighten up
everyone.”
“There was one time

that really showed that she
cared about other people,”
Berryessa said. “It was
back in freshman year, and
I did really bad on an exam
in one o f my econ classes. I
had that class with her and
I think she even did worse
than me. But I was so
upset about it, and she
knew it. She went to the
store while I was buying
coffee and she bought me
a card. It said, ‘I’ll love you
no matter what your econ
grade is.’ It was just a really
sweet gesture that she did.
T hat’s how she was.”

Pacific
Island
Film
Fesitval
2001
Monday, Feb 26th 6-9:00 pm - Visitor Center
|| |

|

J

H

T

*

w t U is a film from New Zealand. Te Wheke is a Maori who serves as
a Lance Corporal in the colonial army. A new strategy of "controlling"
the natives has been put into effect, that of suprise attacks on small
villages where everyone is killed and the village burned. Te Wheke finds
his entire family slain and seeks revenge for his murdered family.
FREE LUAU DINNER W/ S TU D EN T I.D.
Pohnpeian Singers
Everyone M ust Register
9 7 1 - 5 9 1 4 o r paciflcpolitics@ yahoo.com

Tuesday, Feb 27th 6-7:30 pm - Visitor Center

"Where the Rivers Meet"
Wednesday, Feb 28th 6-9:00 pm - Visitor Center

TOWN HALL
Continued fromp.l
need of basic improvements, Marshall
said. “We don’t want people to get elec
trocuted because they’ve got a plumbing
problem and their carpet is wet; we don’t
want people walking out upon their bal
conies and falling off, either,” Marshall
said. “W hat we’re trying to do is to come
up with strategies to begin to incremen
tally upgrade the living conditions in Isla
Vista.”

A t the end of the meeting, Butch
Arnoldi presented the audience with
recent Isla Vista crime statistics. Arnoldi
said a party at the Alpha Tau Omega fra
ternity last weekend drew over 500 peo
ple, and after hired security abandoned
the event, the fraternity’s president
phoned the I.V. Foot Patrol for assistance.
Arnoldi said pepper spray had to be used
to force the mob to leave.

Keynote Speaker: Rena Owen
Owen is one of New Zealand's most sucessful actors and it's most
recongnizable Star on the international film platform following her
performance as Beth Heke in "Once Were Warriors." Show ing:"Beth's
W orld" a 40 minute documentary's intention is to show that despite
that fact that "Once Were Warriors" was a ficticious film, sadly, it is a film
based on all too real reality, and to let victims know there is a way out.
FREE FIAFIAGA (Sam oan) DINNER W/ S TU D EN T I.D .
Pohnpeian Singers, Samoan Dancers, and a Firedance
Everyone M ust Register by 2/24 fo r Fiafiaga
9 7 1 - 5 9 1 4 o r pacificpolitics@ yahoo.com

“We have just as many party ‘saves’ as
party closures,” Arnoldi said.

Friday, March 2nd 6-9:00 pm - Visitor Center

■■

'Act of War: The Overthrow of the
Hawaiian Nation"

The Daily Nexus
Contrary to popular
belief, we pull a
daily newspaper
out of our hats.

It puts the Nexus in the bin
or else it gets the hose again.

UCSB Mens Basketball

r.Aflc

To m orrow is yo
CHANCE TO BE ON ESPN!

Free Woodstock’s Pizza
Prizes for best costumes
70s Music all night

Honor the seniors in their lost gome
Juliono Jordoni and LoRon Bryant

Tonight 7:00pm
Thunderdome

Special start tim ers

Dont miss next Tuesday!

FREE trip to HAWA
Remember how much fun you had last ESPN game?
If not, check out the pics at gaucholocos.com
pick

kip
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you ?f r e e tickets

Olympic Beach Volleyball
Odd-Medalist
and former UCSB
All-American
free commemorative poster
get autographs and pictures

Today at noon in storke Plata 7:00pm Thunderdome
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Finalist #4

Glatting Jackson
Orlando, Fla.
A Series Examining the [R evision I.V. Finalists

GLATTING

Designer Ed McKinney

McKinney said the plan
would make the parks more
accessible to the community, as
Continued fromp.l
originally intended by the I.V.
community.
Ed McKinney, architect for Recreation and Parks District.
“The history o f the parks is
Glatting Jackson, said an archi
tectural affirmation of the close that the parks district had pur
relationship between I.V. and chased pieces, as they have been
UCSB is necessary to compli available [and] as they have
funds to do so. There is kind of
ment the existing ties.
“One o f the main issues is the patchwork of parks throughout
separation [between I.V. and the neighborhood — they are
campus]. The idea we came up little lots; some are bigger, some
with was to create esplanade are smaller,” he said. “There is
parks to line Ocean Road. Right not a strong connection between
now, that area is an under-uti the parks themselves and how
lized space. It doesn’t have any they relate to the development
visual accessibility,” he said. “The around them. W hat we did is to
I.V. side doesn’t front on that take a look at the parks and
»A n esplanadepark
iposea
space, and by the university, thought of different ways that
to run Along the p r S Ê È ^ a n
there is really only a series of you could possibly rework them
parking lots that line the road. either by purchasing adjacent
'
P- N ïÉL'
W hat we thought is that you parcels or turning certain pieces
,
ttiMS&t. houm igm
could really make that space back to development. W hen we
a lle v id ie tM poutingj
almost a central linear part looked at the original historic
shortage, whiiç the
w i/l he set up fo r fd S e M n ibetween the neighborhood and plan for I.V. itself, it originally
versity development?^
the campus. Also, we plan on intended that the whole loop to
having new campus develop Pardall Road would be park
ment front on [the esplanade space. This is sort of an interpre
parks] so campus development tation of that — trying to recre
f Oyo' Park w ill be expanded under the7fropid¡al to
ate that idea o f one singular park
could face the neighborhood.”
M fe s id m im m cpS I t
space.”
In addition to aesthetic tech
the “ret*‘The revampedÁHuq'Oyo’Park
McKinney
said
making
the
niques to enhance the connec
is
m g ^ m o f the a>t0ndmty’¿córnf,
tion between I.V. and UCSB, the parks more accessible is neces
mercial center, The^ppndedpark wouldc fflfr ä k fto inha,é~.
firm would also extend road con sary to emphasize their presence
' it^ ° f res^ W ia^W,e¡9Pme^f along Ä
M
' " > '
in the community.
nections, McKinney said.
“We came up with the idea to
“We have to connect the
neighborhood to the campus extend Madrid Road so that it
more strongly. We spent some runs through Anisq’ Oyo’ Park.
jfiwr
time looking at how to connect The idea is to have the park as
y J fS l
the east side from where Pardall central to the neighborhood and
! § 'i
Road connects to the campus so it has to be very accessible.
SV /
itself; we looked how to recreate We, essentially, wanted to get
eiumo ipeft
ratea stronggr connection bpi
that connection by extending the roads and public access on all
anq me university, f he Extended street^ wouldfonn
road connections,” he said. “We sides of that park. Extending
!
ÿ*?” B m fa i^se ¿ W M % iia te traffßcongM on along
Madrid
Road
is
a
way
to
do
found that some of the roads
P ardaßR cM fT b^ in h o d M m bffstßset tr e i and sidethat dead-end in that neighbor that,” he said. “It’s certainly dra
hood could be connected to matic because there are a lot of
fiiH
Ocean Road through connecting historical parts of the park that
a network o f streets. I t’s probably would be impacted.”
The plan also addresses the
not the most critical issue for
TH E M IS S IO N ST A T E M E N T :
everyone that lives in Isla Vista, need for housing in I.V. by
but it is critical from the univer increasing density in existing
u
To involve the community in the development o f a neighborhood that
sity’s point. And it may be an structures, particularly in the
downtown area.
reflects the unique environment and lifestyle o f Isla Vista.
issue for students as well.”
“The commercial buildings
The design seeks to empha
size Anisq’ Oyo’ Park as the cen on the Embarcadero Loop are single-use parking lots. Our walks and trees to narrow the there’s any need to get into
ter o f the community. McKinney single story, and that jumps out strategy is to make parking more streets and control traffic speed.
developing any o f those areas.
said the park’s increased aesthet as a real opportunity for new restricted, particularly along Del
“One o f the tricks is the They are really a strong part of
ic qualities would enhance com development to get density in Playa where you have that tan streets as they exist today have a the character of the neighbor
mercial and residential develop there where there isn’t now,” dem parking issue. If we were to limited amount o f space for side hood itself.
McKinney
said. make parking more difficult, it walks. Our proposal was to do
ment in the area.
“Potentially, we want would be a disincentive for peo sidewalks throughout the prop
“We took a
McKinney said Glatting
W H A T T H IS to create two-to-three ple to bring cars to the neighbor
detailed look at
erty,” McKinney said. “It is a Jackson’s redevelopment process
D E S IG N
story development hood,” he said. “We have to build costly and time-consuming
Anisq’ Oyo’ Park.
would work to include residents
We wanted to cre P R O P O S E S : with retail on the a transit-supported network to process. But it should be a goal
in the process to ensure the
ground floor and support this strategy. It would o f the community. Street trees
ate one singular
development meets community
additional housing have to be led from the will create a more residential
park that is kind of
needs and expectations.
Esplanade Parks
units
above
and Metropolitan Transit District — nature to the streets, and that is
a central space for
adding density. There they’ve got the ability to find also very important. The road
the downtown and
“One o f the first things we
the neighborhood. Centralizing Anisq’ are probably a lot of grants that could fund these would shrink visually, and that would want to do is to meet with
areas in the neighbor types o f things.”
W hat that does is
could also help to control traffic the community to find out what
Oyo’ Park
hood where we could
open up redevelop
McKinney said the plan speed and make it safer for aspects o f our plan work, and
take a similar kind of would attempt to reduce traffic pedestrians and all the bicycle
ment
around
then we would structure a
approach.”
downtown that can
on El Colegio by creating alter riders in the neighborhood.”
Sidewalks and
process to complete the plan that
The plan does native routes through I.V. and
front on that park
McKinney said the plan would involve the residents in a
Street Trees
not address the hous UCSB.
and use it as an
would not touch any local natur more direct way,” he said. “Some
ing problem by offer
amenity for new
“We want to alleviate the al reserves.
o f the road work could happen
ing additional park traffic on El Colegio by creating
developments,” he
Developing More
pretty quickly, but a lot o f these
ing, but would instead street connections that allow you
said. “One of the
“We left the wetlands and things take a lot o f time to
Residential Areas in
seek to discourage to bypass the street. We plan to other reserves alone. We made
things, just from
implement — maybe 20 to 30
Downtown I.V.
students from bring create a roundabout by Los sure to stay out o f those. We
our observations, is
years. Some of the danger of this
ing their cars to Cameras and extend Camino think that they are good strong
when you look at a
competition was not being able
couple of those parks, they’re school by promoting public tran Pescadero to offer an alternative things,” he said. “We’d like to to work with the community in a
to El Colegio,” he said. “It will have passive connections to direct way. We only know a little
inwardly focused, there is a lot of sit.
“It’s a tricky situation because make the whole neighborhood a those places and maybe views of
vegetation and hidden spaces
bit from our few trips and obser
that are both sort o f uninviting to create off-street parking lot more livable.”
them because they are certainly vations, so we need the residents
The streets in I.V. would also features to keep prominent in to help with the development of
from the outside and also could would be taking away valuable
present some security problems.” space from the neighborhood for be redesigned to allow for side the community. But I don’t think the plan.”
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Finalist #5

Urbanus Associates
Los Angeles, Calif.
Designer P. Vaughn Davies

URBANUS

Continued fromp.l
a bluff-top park running along
oceanside Del Playa Drive, a pier
extending to the ocean, a “Town
Centre” on Pardall Road and an
electric tram connecting I.V. to
UCSB.
Urbanus
Associate’s
[Re]Vision I.V. Principle P.
Vaughn Davies said one of the
key components of the design is
the accumulation of Del Playa
Drive property in order to con
vert it into a continuous public
bluff park.
“The major flaws in the cur
rent layout of Isla Vista are
mostly the lack of connection
with the university, and the
housing that’s on the bluffs that
really is kind of a scar on the
landscape more than anything
else,” he said. “It looks bad; it’s
probably a hazard to most people
walking along the beach, and
some of those houses are about
to tumble off the edge. I don’t
think the housing really adds any
value to Isla Vista per se; it’s
obviously very valuable for the
folks who live on the water’s
edge, but it doesn’t contribute to
the town itself.”
“Vista Point,” an envisaged
pier or bluff at the end of
Embarcadero del Mar, would
compliment the park and remind
residents they are living in a
close proximity to the beach,
Davies said.
“For local residents it would
provide sort of a high point
when you’re walking along the
bluffs, or the beach, or going for
a stroll in the evening, to end up
on the pier and have a romantic
moment and be reminded of
where you actually live,” he said.
“It doesn’t really have to be in the
form of a pier. I actually put a
pier there in phase one because

A Series Examining the [ReJVision I.V. Finalists

there used to be a pier in Isla
The plan also seeks to revital don’t have to rely on the neigh
Vista, and it got destroyed, so ize
Pardall
Road
and borhood block party for your
this is a little bit of preserving Embarcadero del M ar into a only recreation during the week.
and bringing back some of the “Town Centre” with first-floor T hat’s really what we’re seeking.”
memories of Isla Vista. We could restaurants, retail stores, enter
“[Downtown] is a little bit
have a great little tearoom [on tainment venues and residential more o f an urban environment,
the pier] or a fabulous restaurant or work lofts above. Davies said just to provide what’s not there
there. I t’s really for the commu the downtown area is where the right now. You’re still going to
nity to embrace the notion, and most significant impact can be allow people to have garden par
then we’d come up with a specif made with the least amount of ties and block parties and street
ic design with the community.”
change by using the existing parties, but it’ll be done in a
If the plan is implemented, roads and buildings to add onto. more controlled manner in an
houses currently located on
“There needs to be a heart of urban core where it’s not inter
oceanside D P would be incre the town that is much more fering with residents,” Davies
mentally reclaimed in various urban. I think you need to create said.
ways, including eminent domain long-term value for any master
The Urbanus plan would also
and the possibility of houses plan,” he said. “The idea o f com include a strengthened pedestri
eventually falling off the cliff and ing in and fixing things up as an and bicycle network, and
not being rebuilt. Adding densi they are doesn’t work because it include a transit system, which
ty through three-to-five-story just becomes an expensive clean- would initially consist of an elec
buildings will compensate for ing-up process. I think you need tric tram. According to Davies, a
loss of living spaces creating a to create an incentive and value light rail may be an even better

kk

TH E M IS S IO N ST A T E M E N T :
To alleviate current issues o f housing and parking density in suburban Isla
Vista by utilizing urban development techniques.

more urban layout for housing,
Davies said.
“Isla Vista is not a dense
town, it’s a dense suburb and it
really seems dense because there
are too many students living in
single-family dwellings. Those
[houses] are designed for a mom
and a dad and two-and-a-half
kids, or whatever we are in
America growing up in a house
hold,” he said. “And those are
houses that have sometimes
eight to 12 students living in
them. So it’s just that [students]
are living in a situation that is
not conducive to their best
lifestyle and it’s not what the
houses were designed for. The
kind of student accommodation
that needs to be provided is of a
different kind that we’re suggest
ing. It’s much more o f an urban
loft-like dwelling.”

for the university, for the parks
department, the county and for
private developers so you need to
create something like the center
area, for instance, for more retail
stores and to provide alternative
housing.”
Davies said the downtown
area would also serve as a new
setting for community interac
tions, as an alternative to parties
throughout I.V.
“I think you also need to pro
vide the students with an incen
tive to move out of the party dis
trict and so you need to provide
an environment that gives them
a better alternative. For example,
right now there aren’t any white
tablecloth restaurants in Isla
Vista, so there is a very limited
range o f options,” he said. “I
think having a community that is
much more diverse so that you

99

tures get built within a block’s
walking distance of Pardall Road
on the north side and the south
side, also at the end where we are
putting university square, so the
students have an alternative
location for parking,” he said.
“It’s a tough thing to build and
it’s also going to be very expen
sive, so were probably recom
mending that they get built by a
private owner.”
The parking structures, com
bined with a different curbside
parking system, will eliminate
the current parking problem,
Davies said.
“You would certainly want to
have permit parking, maybe so
that residents have priority park
ing. In other areas you could
have curbside parking, which is
angled parking, or parallel park
ing and be limited to two hours
at a time so people have to come
and go and can’t leave their car
there for two weeks,” he said.
“T hat’s why you would have the
parking structure. I f students
come to Isla Vista and they’re
not really using their car during
the week, they can leave it at a
much cheaper prorated rate for
an entire week at a garage.”
Davies said Urbanus’ design
would tentatively have a signifi
cant portion of the plan com
plete within five years and the
rest done after another five years.

transit system to strive for in the
future.
“Subsequently working on it,
the new proposal is not to do
light rail, which was initially
proposed, but to do more of a
kind of a quieter electric tram,
kind of like they have in down
town Santa Barbara,” he said. “I
don’t think we can predict where
Isla Vista is going to be 20 or SO
“There were 30 contestants,
years from now, but it may be a and there are little bits and
community that has a dedicated pieces o f absolute gems in every
connection in the form o f a light body’s plans, so I think what
rail and a dedicated right of way you’re selecting is not the plan, I
to the airport or downtown think you’re selecting a collection
Santa Barbara.”
of ideas and a team of people
The plan also anticipates the who can help the community
construction of multiple 500- to fulfill your ideas,” he said. “It’s
800-space multi-level parking the kind of thing we’ve done in
structures totaling approximately plenty o f communities in other
2,200 parking spaces.
situations and it’s really about
“We’re recommending that making a plan for the communi
probably multiple smaller struc ty-”

W H AT T H IS
D E S IG N
PRO PO SES:
Bluff Park Along Del
Playa Drive
Pier or Overlook
Connecting Pardall
With the Ocean off
of Del Playa
Electric Tram
Urban Downtown
Street Trees
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U.S. Bombing Campaign Against Iraq Is Legitimate
Russia, France and Other Hyporcritical Nations Have No Grounds to Whine About American Military Policy
H enry S a r r ia

they think anyway? Talk about a self
preservationist stance. All they’re worried
about is terrorist attacks on them if they
support the action. As if France has any
room to speak.
All we’ve ever had in France as an “ally”
is a country that we’ve had to bail out
twice in a single century and that has been
the worst colonizer known to man. Ever
hear of Algiers? W hat about Lebanon?
The reason those places fell apart was due
to French colonization. And while
we’re at it, let’s not forget that love
ly little quagmire known as the
Vietnam War that the
French happily

Let’s play a little game of pretend. For
a moment, pretend that you’re a fighter
pilot in charge of patrolling a United
Nations no-fly zone in Iraq. You’re cruis
ing at an altitude of 10,000 to 20,000 feet
at close to Mach 1 when all of a sudden
your warning system indicates that a
SAM (surface-to-air missile) site radar
has locked on to your aircraft and you’re
now a moving target. Do you a) turn tail
and run, b) maintain altitude and speed as
if nothing is happening or c) blow the liv
ing shit out of the SAM site posing a
threat with some HARMs (high speed
anti-radiation missiles)?
This is the kind of scenario that
American and British pilots faced on a
daily basis protecting the no-fly zones
in northern and southern Iraq. It was
the norm until last week when they
rammed a few HARMs down Hussein’s
throat. And now the U.S. and British
are the bad guys, but according to
who?
Let’s take a look at the Russian
opinion on the matter. They claim the
action was wrong, but who cares
what the Russians think? Russia is a
country that had a massive govern
mental failure known as “the col
lapse of communism.” It still pro
vides Iraq with M iG and Sukolev
fighter planes, as well as T-72 tanks
so Saddam can build up his military. All
this is paid for with aid dollars sent to
Iraq to feed its people.
Besides, the Russians are too busy
ripping Chechnya and its citizens a
new asshole to be self-righteous or
critical about anybody’s aggression. By the
way, Russia provided Iraq with Scud B
missiles that slammed into Israel during
the G ulf War as well as the very SAM
sites that lock onto U.N. patrol planes and
got taken out.
Then of course, we have the French
opinion, but who even gives a shit what

The
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a l u t a t io n s
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therefore have zero business dictating mil
itary protocol, rules of engagement or mil
itary action to anyone else.
For all of their criticism, the critics are
forgetting that the action taken was exe
cuted well within the accords signed by
Hussein and the U.N. coalition back in
1991 when Iraq effectively lost the Persian
Gulf War. The rules state that
certain areas will be
patrolled and protected
with whatever means nec
essary, even if it

means
the use of
deadly force. So
s h a d i m u k l a s h y / d a il y n e x u s
let’s face i t America.
dumped on our lap at Global condemnation of U.S. military
the cost of thousands of lives, American action, even if within the prescribed
and Vietnamese. Let’s also not forget the requirements, will always be the norm
fact that France has provided Iraq with since we’re the “Great Satan” in the eyes of
Mirage fighter planes and Exocet missiles those that disagree, usually out of envy,
just like the one that accidentally attacked with any and all U.S. positions.
The amusing part of the criticism is
the USS Stark back in 1986. France’s
hands aren’t that clean. The French can’t that it comes from countries that will
even handle their own problems and always turn to the U.S. when the shit hits

Voice
To
O

Henry Sarria is a longtime Isla Vista res
ident.

Letters to the editor MUST include the author’s
FULL name, phone number, year and major.

LG BTA

r g a n iz e r s

Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is written in praise of the UCSB students,
staff and faculty who hosted the 12th-annual UC sys
temwide LGBTA Conference held over the past week
end on our campus. In particular, congratulations are in
order for the entire UCSB Conference Committee
chaired by undergraduate Mary Watts and advised by
QRC Director Maurice Hudson. The conference drew
some 400 attendees from all over the state and nation
who converged over the weekend to build coalitions,
create change and to recognize the incredible gains
made in ensuring basic human rights for all lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered students, staff and faculty.
As a UCSB delegate to the UCLGBTA Steering
Committee, I took great pride in the amount of praise

the fan in their house. Be it money or mil
itary aid, you can bet that most of these
critical nations will knock on our door
when they need our help. But God forbid
if America decides to take initiative or
show resolve in a potentially dangerous
military situation. We’ll never hear the
end of it.
My only complaint about the attack is
that civilian lives were lost, but let’s look at
the reality of the matter. There are civilian
technicians that work on military sites and
if any were present during the strike they
were there by choice. I also have news for
Saddam on the subject of SAM site loca
tion: If you don’t want civilian casual
ties, don’t put SAM sites in residential
areas. All it does is get civilians injured
or killed.
Finally, let’s look at another
source of criticism the U.S. receives
concerning U.N. sanctions against
Iraq. Under these U.N. ratified
sanctions, civilians have died due to
famine and disease. But where
is the money that was sup
posed to be used to feed and
care for the Iraqi people going?
This one’s a no-brainer. Saddam
had a choice to either feed and
care for his people with the aid
money, or build a multi-million
dollar presidential mega-palace.
He chose to build the palace.
So to those countries with plenty
to say, such as France and Russia, the
only words of advice on the matter of Iraq
are: Either accept the actions taken by the
U.N. pilots for their safety or stay the hell
out of these matters, as you have no room
to talk due to a long history of hypocrisy,
lack of backbone or both. If you want the
job of patrolling the no-fly zones, go for it
and let us bring our pilots home safely.
Just don’t come crying to the U.S. when
Saddam starts to flex his military muscle
at your efforts.

SH A M MUKLASHY / DAILY NEXUS

received by the conference committee for its role in cre
ating the most well-attended, comprehensive and cut
ting-edge conference in the history of the UC system.
As a result o f all the hard work and dedication shown
by the UCSB Conference Committee, other UC stu-

dents, staff and faculty from across the entire state ben
efited greatly and have returned to their respective cam
puses renewed with vigor, commitment, honor, selfrespect and pride. The success of the recent conference
has done much to assist the entire UC system in realiz
ing the goal of creating campus living and learning envi
ronments in which all community members are valued
positively and treated with dignity and respect. Beyond
simple tolerance for differences, the courage and com
mitment of a new generation of students is responsible
for helping to create a UCSB campus and UC sys
temwide atmosphere in which differences are both val
ued and celebrated. I respectfully salute the efforts of
these remarkable students and take great pride in my
affiliation with the UCSB queer community.
PETER RUSSELL, Ph.D.
STAFF PSYCHOLOGIST
COUNSELING & CAREER SERVICES
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Lost a F ound

L Ë 3 /S

LO ST - M ens silver wedding band
(engraved). Lost on cam pus 2/19.
Please call 962-3231.

S pecial

Nonces

A C E Y O U R IN T ER W IEW I LAN D
Y O U R D R E A M JO B I Com e to
S A A 's Business Etiquette E v e n t,
S a t Feb 24 9 a m - 2 p.m . C a l
89-2288 for more details.

$1,000’« Weekly
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 each
+ bonuses. F/T or P/T. M ake at least
$800Aveek guaranteed I For details
send stamp to : N-35, 12021 W i
sh ire BLPrnb 552, L os Angeles ,C a
90025
2001 U C S B Sum m er Conference
Position Materials Craw Man

ager Now hiring for 1 position.
$2023/mo 2 0 -3 0 % employm ent
(Aprikiune) Full-time (June 18 September 30)1 .Highly Motivated
Individual 2 Outstanding Organiza
tional Skits 3.Strong Supervisory
Skills (responsible for supervision of
2 staff) Background in Inventory and
Physical Set-U ps A Plus! Resum es
with a cover letter are being ac
cepted until 5pm February 28 at
C am pus Conference

Facilitator/ Care
Provider - Full/ Pt
weekday, evening
positions avail. Exp w/
behaviorally
challenged adults pref.
Fax r6sum6 to Sojourn
Inc. (805) 685 - 2210
or call (805) 685 - 2150

IN T E R N SH IP
TION

Help Wanted

Services,

Santa R osa Residence H a l or a s an
em al attachment to svbo@ hou-

P O S I

internship positions at Christie
Communications, Inc., a local pubic
relations com pany with national and
international diem s. W e specialize
in hefoing businesses attain their
goa ls through effective PR , market
research, advertising, media place
ments, trade show promotions and

time (March -June). Full-time (June
18
- S e p te m b e r
3 0 ).
1. Highly motivated individual 2.
Custom er Service Background 3.
Outstanding Organizational S k lls 4.
Strong Stp e rve o iy S k is (responsi
ble for supervision of 26 staff mem
bers). 5. Background in Hotel Desk
Managem ent A Plus! Resum es with
a cover letter are being accepted
until 5pm February 28 at Cam pus
Conference Services, Santa R o sa
Residence Hall or a s an email at
t a c h m e n t to s v it o @ h o u sing.ucsb.edu For further informa
tion, please contact S a ly Vito at
893-3072.______________________
A c c o u n t in g m a jo r s
W e are pioneers in he a th /fitn e ss.
W e have o p e n in gs, one mile from
IV , with flexble scheduling but pre
fer mornings. 12-24 his. weekly .
The job openings are for accounting
students. Prefer 2nd term soph, or
juniors. M a c , Quickbooks , excel
Salary DO E. C a l Helen 968-1020
or fax resum e to 968-1001
B a rte n d e r T ra in e e s needed.
$10 0 42 0 0/ sh lt P/T or F/T. Imme
diate placement assistance. (805)
983-6649. International Bartender
Sch oo l
Food server postion avaiL Exp’d
only. F/T - P/T apply in person only.
State & A B a r& G ril 1201 State S t
Flex schedule. W age is m ia wage +
tps.
Fun • Sum m er, sw im m ing, horses
and
m o re
I

www.daycampJobs.com

P A T K Y D R IV E W A Y ) 1 1/2 block to
BEA C H I Front 2bd / 1ba -$2100 Back 3 bd / 2ba + garage —

S p o rts

C lu b

campjob@yahoo.com

$3300/mo. averages $ 4 5 8 65 9 5 /
mo. per person C a l 6 83 2 60 2
O ne bedroom apartments available
for next ye a r's lease tern. Informa
tion sheets and appications are
a writable in front of each buiding.
6511 Sabado Tank) (one left 18) $1020 per mo. 6582 Sabado Tarde
- $960 per month. For further H o r-

For S ale
Brand New Playstation 2 never
been opened. C a ll Johnathon
9686993. Must sell now $330 obo.
Tw in bed includes boxapring, mat
tress , headw ard & lootooa/d. Ea sy
to take apart & m ove $75 obo. C a l
895-1338 after 5 p.m

ArnosFONSale

sum e & sch o o l sche dule to
(805)969-3697. No phone calls.

Make up to $15-$20/hr
Field incoming c a ls only.
No experience nec. Paid training
Flexble hrs. PT/FT
Benefits: P P O heath ins. + 401K
Minutes from U C SB.

Call Century Direct
9 68 -2 0 2 0X 1 0 1.

O C E A N SID E D P I Big O C E A N
D E C K I G R E A T Vrew sl N EW
(KITCH EN/G RANiTE C O U N T ER S/
PAIN T/CARPET/APPU AN C ES) I
674 5 67 4 7

D P 4bd2ba-fits 8

6 6 9 3 D P 3bd/2ba , fits 6
$500-$595/mo .to share (avgs $550
pp) Call 683 2 60 2 H U R R Y I

structional computing. Starts at

T a b le s, m ixer, c a se , stand. R etal
value $1,100 C a l 882-5670. Plus
m y vinyl H 90 (LP & 12")

C a l 962 6 04 9
A sk for M akea

Montecito Farm s-lessons,trai!rides.
tation dressage. A l ages & levels
are welcome. Please call 6956480.
E m a l montecitofaim@aol.com.

P IX postions working with at risk
elem entary aged children M -F
2-6p.m $9/hr-Responsbilties in
clude : Teaching & creating enrich

T»va
SR IN G BREAK
Best deals to Cancún , Cabo San
L u c a s & R o s a r it o B e a c h
( 8 8 8 ) 2 9 5 - 9 6 6 9
w w w .m e x ic o s p r ln g b r e a k .c
om

T utoring

W inery tasting room, on State
Stre e t.
(8 0 5 )3 7 4 -8 8 3 0 or

Math 3A BC - 5 A , Physics 1A . More
experienced Tutor call 971-2225

(805)568-0820.

a sk for Aaron. “ First Hour Free I "

R e sp o n sb le , creative Ind. with c a r.

M A T H , Scie nce , E n glish , C B E S T ,
etc. Experienced and qualified tutor.

Get paid to play. W ork with kid's
with DO. 15 hrs/week , T h ., Fri. &
Sun. C a l 961-2021
Roughing It D ay C am p !Counselors
and Instructors. Horae / swim /
waterfront/ Mt bke. (925) 2 833795

640-7223.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
AND CONEJO Summer Day
cam ps seek sum m er staff. In
structors and general staff. (8 8 8 )

7 8 4 - C A M P www.workatcamp.com
V ila ge Park Child Care Center is
expanding

cla sse s.

Im m ediate

o p e n in g s F T / P T fo r to d 
dler,preschool& pre-k teachers &
aids. E C E units & exp a mustl Sa l
ary doe. G reat benefit pkg.
968-4888 for details. A lso accepting
apps for sum m er stall.

2 F rmmatee needed now-June.
Dofohine H ouse Oceanside DP. Lg

Phone in your ad with V isa or M astercard to (805) 893-3829.
B O L D F A C E T Y P E is 60 cents per line (or any pert o f a line).

rm & closet. Huge belcony w/dr to
bdrni $467pp+ dep. C a l 9686311.

14 POINT TYPE

2 M/F roommates needed A SA P.
8641 ocean side D P. Large back
yard, beautiul ocean view. Call Matt

is $1.20 per line.

5716090.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

2 W F roommates needed A S A P for

lease 9 68 6 96 7 W/D hot tito, decks

4037752.

.

Pkng-_______________

$500/m o.

C a ll

RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A ROW, GET THE 5th DAY
FOR $1.00 (same ad only).
D E A D L IN E 4 p.m., 2 working d ays prior to. publication.

2 M Rm ates wanted. 1 Block from

Al u tis included & H em et

C L A S S IF I E D D IS P L A Y —

June 1591-6507 E l Nkto Ln IV. C a l
6834049
Xlrtt Condition 1 bedroom Apts. 1

7 guys looking for 1 roommate tor

block to U C SB . 6/0162. Call
9654886

0 1 6 2 lease 6705 oceanside D P
house. Parking Included. 571-3735

R

o o m m ates

Wanted
becoming a tour guide for M S I dur
ing finals week .(March 19-23) drop
by for an informational meeting any
time between 4 6 p.m on M on Feb
26 at the Marine Biotech Confer
ence Room , 3rd floor M S I Paid
tions ? C all Erin Ashley at 968-5664

C all (805) 893-3828 for prices.

D E A D L IN E N O O N , 2 working d ays prior to publication.

or 4 03 6 43 4 ____________________

beautiful I C a l M aura & Lisa at

“ Y o u ’ve tr ie d th e re st, n o w g e t t h e b e s t ’’

P IZ Z A
P A STA
¿i SUBS
SALADS

9716231 A S A P

2bdrm. Utils bid. 6694 Picasso Apt
3. C a l 9 68 6 85 9 or M -F 9 6 Chris/
agent 9646770.

Video G am es • Patio Seating • Big Screen T.V.

room. 9635354. No sm oking in

Need 2 Roommates

house.

to share room in a 2/2 apt for

1 3. or 3 roomates needed for nice 3
bed apartment C lean w parking,

DAILY 11AM-MIDNIGHT • 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 6 8 - 2 2 5 4 6583 P a rd a ll Rd., I.V.

bathroom . C a l Kern at 6 856105

1-2 F to share master bedroom in
3bd 2ba duplex on Trigo. $820 for

Cristine 6856037.

'01-'02. Great location, clean, large

To share a room in Santa Ynez (VC
owned) w / 2 girts A SA P. Contact
Cotteen at 971-1644_____________

1F NEEDED TO SHARE
HUGE ROOM ASAP.

S ubleases

b k Sabado c a l 8837100.

1 F needed to sublease spring qtr.
Share large room with 1 F .g re a l lo
cation, fu ly furnished $437.50/mo.

1F needed asap to share m i in
3bd3b house 6758 Su e no $357/mo.

no dep. Avail bnmed. C a l 685 7 60 6

Off site prkg and laundry. C a l Ni
cole @ 5626234.

1 F needed to sublease spring quar
ter. Large d ip lex , fu ly furnished.

1 F rmmate needed A S A P , very

Share large room w /1 F$410/tno.
C a l M aggie 6853301

$380 mo. prkng, bfcny,3bd/2bth 67

d o se to cam pus. 6500 block Picaso
in

brand

new cute

apt. C all

1 M/F to have own room in 2 story
3bdrm townhouse with 2 E Z go in

Looking for funloving & studious F to
share furnished room on El Nkto for
quarter

. A va il 3/23.

$437.50/mo. C a l Jen at 9686291

guys$560/mo. P o o l, B B Q , patio ,
d ish w a sh e r, traslYwater/gas paid
for. Redkxilous deal I Call Chad or
Peter S W E E T 1685 9 05 5

Giffli M essages
BETA

1 M/F to share room at 6681 D P #1

Grab your tennis rackets and golf

Now - June 15 2001 $380/mo.
Ocean patio, nice housem ates. C a l

d ub s boys and get ready for a
“sw ingin' time! Love the g iln of
Alpha Chi O m ega

M arina at 968 4 85 2

ATTENTIO N A O U A T C B IO LO G Y
M A JO R S III 8 you are interested in

/ jobs@roughingit.com

Rates for U C S B students with reg. card is $4.50 for 4 lines (per day)

Sp rin g

P/T W ine hostess at G iessinger

U NDER

and the fifth day is $1.00.

ro o m m a te s.

685 6 42 2

ment c la sse s, helping with home
work & social skills. Exp & B A pref'd.
For more info Call Erin at 9 634017

PLACED

Steve 5626596.

clean house. Off street parking. Fun

porch, w asher & dryer, 50 ft from
campus, dehwasher, & utilities. C a l
Specializing in hunter/jumper. equi

B E

50 cents each line thereafter.

O C E A N S ID E

Services Offered

Best rates I

CAN

Friday. P R IC E I S $6.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 sp ace s per line,

Isla Vista-sublease to Aug $450/mo.

C O M P U T E R /N ET W O R K
PR O B LEM S?
Want to share cable / D S L ?

A D S

Ellwood a p t $595/mo + $595 dep.
Covered parking. Avbl now! C a l

3 F roommates needed for 3bd/3
1/2 ba house on 6579 D P , oceanside. $675/m o, fu ly furnished and

$6.30/hr. Pick up application at
1523 Phefos H a l
PR O JE C T LEA R N After School
Project Girts Inc of greater Santa
Barbara offsite program . Teacher-

C a ll now

6589 D P 4 6 M or F needed 0 1 6 2

Room s in brand new house near
U C SB , near beach. A va l now U

staff. Som e activities Inc. beach

Part time student receptionist for in

people.

mi. to U C SB Call 968 6 89 9

P a i Cam p In C alabasas and Pacific
P a isa d e s wants energetic people at
least 19yrs. to be sum m er daycamp

paintball. For more H o . call Jacque
at 10-477-2700 ext 14.

e a sy -go in g

687-6484 evenings.

Call Com puter G u ru .

days, amusement parks, jetskiing &

S T O R K E T O W E R Room 1 0 4 1 ,9 a .m .6 p.m., M onday ttirough

large room on D P oceanside. Nice

irtfvidual C a l Dave at 681-1945
Optics R& D assist. A ssist is testing
& design of optical system s. Flex
hrs. Resum e to hr6zbe.com .

C L A S S IF IE D

garage. Beautiul neighborhood ,

$475/fno+ $5 0 0 dep. Call 689 6 26 2

Complete D J Set-tp $500 F R M -

Ad Information

Goleta. W/D induded , backyard ,

cam pus.

positions I Flexble hours I Q ues
$ D E A L C O LLE G E JO B $

, TA or a ssist prof. $465/tno + $200
dep a va l now. C a l 965 6 67 0

1 M roommate needed tor single
room in large spacious house in

, p o o l, W/D , tennis , sp a Only
$575/tno for rasp. M/F lease neg. 2

ing bam chores at U C S B Cam pus
Stables . W ork Study only need

N o e x p e rie n c e

side. New paint & carpet, litis in
cluded. Prefer Fem ale grad student

1 M roommate needed at 6589 D P
for Spring 2001. Oceanside and a
great deal! C a l Steve 9686997.

Own im in great Goleta condo. D/W

L K E H O R S E S ? ? Earn $10/hr do-

apply . C all bam at 893-4208 or
Am y at 971-4631

Large (12 x 12) fight room in quiet
academ ic household on ip p e r east

Fax 893-2789

9

1987 V W Cabriolet . R uns great
150K m ies. $3000 obo. Cali Carol

mance bonuses and is open to a l
majors. Deadline open. Fax your re

$12/hr. guaranteed. G ood phone
skits a m ust Nation-wide tool &
supply looking for m oney motivated

& board to be determined). Part-

D e c a th lo n

H ours flexi-

tion, please contact S a ly Vito at
893-3072.

Ju ne
th ro u g h
A u g u st).
$2098/month (Perquisite for room

G R A N IT E , K IT C H E N / A P 
P L IA N C E S , C A R PET /PA IN T /

ble:approx 15 hours per week. This
is a stipend position with perfor

neceeeary

Position D ESK MANAGER
Now hiring for 2 positions (Live in

1025 E L E M B A R C A D E R O I N EW (

P a lo A lto , C a . 6/25-8/17.
$77.50490 a day. 9 a m - 4 p.m .

matlon c a l 685-1517.

sing.ucsb.edu For further informa

2001 U C S B Sum m er Conference

J

Summer Cam p Counselors

Currently accepting appfcations for

other techniques.

lailj NexiIS

¡2£¡

Call 893-3829

A C R O SS
1 Scientific org.
5 G ood things to
save
10 Batting avgs.,
basically
14 T riB e C a neigh
bor
15 Arcade pioneer
16 Com e-on
17 Before long
18 "M u le T rain"
singer
19 C oup d’__
20 Start of a quip
2 3 Type of relation
ship
24 L A X posting
25 Ballad end ing?
27 Long-tim e
Richard Petty
sp o nso r
28 T o gs
31 Like a star foot
baller
33 Ranking
3 5 River near P aris
3 6 M ore of the quip
3 9 C ole rid ge's
daughter
41 Understated
42 “T h at's enough!"
45 M s. enclosure
46 W hen repeated,
a dance
4 9 Actor Erw in
50 Calendar abbr.
52 Fair-__
54 End of the quip
58 E S P N subject
59 Nuclei
60 Listening devices
61 Extensions
6 2 Like neon
6 3 Short act
64 C om poser who
w as a C B S
reporter
65 Befuddled
66 Kid

2 Yogurt container
word
3 Sprouted
4 Sh a d e s
5 R e id of d rea m s?
6 It m ay add stre ss:
Abbr.
7 Saw atch m oun
tains resort
8 Lin ks w hiz E ls
9 Afternoon break
10 Court action
11 Hon
12 W all Street w ork
e rs
13 Stage arrange
m ent
21 Storm ed
22 Erie C an al mule
2 6 __deer
29 R ive rs of Sp ain
30 C hristm as su r
prise
32 O ld stories
33 Piece of cake
34
M y Story":
C & W a u to b io g raphy
36 W ake-up calls
37 P eak first
clim bed by E.D .
Pearce

38
39
40
43

Ersatz fat brand
‘6 0 s cam pus org
Tim e piece?
“__ picture
paints...”
44 ‘6 0 s-'7 0 s W hite
H ouse nam e
4 6 H oarse
4 7 Playw right
Ib se n
4 8 C arol opener
51 “__W anna Cry":
M ariah C arey hit
53 That is, to
Tiberius
5 5 It's often around
the m iddle
56 Very, in
V ersailles
57 T m o u ta __!"
58 It can catch a
falling star

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E :

DOWN
1 “Com prom ising
Positions" author
2/23/01

G irls wanted.

Exotic dancing

$100/hr+ tips. Please call 7 286237

S t u m p e d ? C a ll 1 - 9 0 0 - 9 3 3 - 5 1 5 5 . 9 9 c e n ts a m in u te

Swim teacher-responsible, m ature,
friendly person that loves working
with children. M ust commit to 1 year
and Summer. C a l 964-7818 Lv
phone and address.

FIGHT POLLUTION
CLEAN UP GOVERNM ENT
PROTECT CIVIL RIGHTS
S E R V E THE COMMUNITY

M iscellaneous
Lose 3 6 b s. weekly guaranteed I
Bum fat quickly, Dr. recommended
. Herbal Viagra also aval. 2 mo.
supply only $19.95. C A D ’s ac
cepted C a l (800)2586989 X2220

$9-$16/H R
Do phone work you can be proud of at
Telefund, Inc., S.B.’s oldest fundraising firm.
Flex scheds for students, morning, aft., eves,
weekdays or weekends. $9-$11.50 base hourly
wage + bonuses.

5 6 4 -1 0 9 3

For R ent
I.V Cottages $ House. Clean 1 1
bd/1ba - $1175 ; 2bW 1ba -$1650 ;
3br$3ba - $2850 ; share large yard.
N/S no parties. 6 85 6 10 2

7
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Cheer on Vour Gauchos Saturday at 3 p.m. ESPN2 Is in the House!

UCSB Whips Mustangs Again
B y E u a v A p f elb a u m

S ta ff Writer

If the UCSB men’s
basketball team can get
what it wants every time
it plays, it’d be sitting on
top of the world.
The Gauchos might
feel that way for at least
one game anyway, after
they blazed by Cal Poly,
84-77, Thursday night
at M ott Gym and
regained third place in
the Big West after Long
Beach State succumbed
to Irvine later in the
evening, 83-78.
Sophomore forward
Mark Hull paced a bal
anced offensive attack
for Santa Barbara by
pumping in 21 points,
including
six long
bombs
at
critical
moments throughout
the contest. Freshman

forward
Branduinn from senior forward
Fullove drilled in 20 Juliano Jordani and
points, and the forwards freshman forward Casey
became the first two Cook, who both hit rare
Gauchos to score 20 or treys. Freshman center
more points in a game J.J. Todd energized the
Gauchos with two
this season.
“I’ve been fortunate offensive rebounds andto have a couple good delivered a nifty pass to
games when we’ve Jones for a layup.
“I thought tonight
played Cal Poly this sea
son,” Hull said to 1250 was a great win for us,”
AM. “I had a lot of open UCSB Head Coach
looks from the three Bob Williams said on
tonight, and I was able 1250 AM. “I thought a
to knock down a couple lot of guys stepped up
big. I f you look statisti
of those.”
UCSB (12-12,8-5 in cally at us, Nick Jones
the Big West) was also with 11 boards — just a
bolstered by the first phenomenal effort there
double-double in fresh ... and I thought Mark
man guard Nick Jones’ Hull hit a lot of big
career. Jones scored 14 shots, obviously from
points and ripped down the three-point line.”
11 boards. Junior for
“You know the one I
ward Mike Vukovich like bigger than any was
poured in 10 points. Juliano stepping up and
the
three
Santa Barbara also hitting
received heads-up play tonight,” he said. “H e’s

hobbled up there,
limping out there, with
two bad knees and a
bad back and yet he
still finds a way to con
tribute for us. I’m real
ly proud of this effort
tonight.”
C onspicuously
absent from UCSB’s
roster was senior guard
LaRon Bryant, who
has officially left the
team for the rest of the
year, according to
Williams.
The
Gauchos
return to the T-dome
for their final home
game of the season
against Pacific at 3
p.m. in a game tele
vised by ESPN2.
“We need a huge
turnout, and it would
be great to see almost a
TRUC BUI / DAILY NEXUS FILE
full house against
UOP on Saturday at 3 Senior forward Juliano Jordani helped guide the UCSB men’s basketball
team to third place in the Big West, defeating Cal Poly 84-77 Thursday.
p.m.,” Williams said.

Tigers Smother Santa Barbara in Pitchers’ Face-off
B y Ja s o n C h a u

Reporter

Winning a ballgame requires the combination of balancing
offensive firepower, solid pitching and defensive skills.
The UCSB softball team has mastered the latter two disci
plines, but has come up empty when it comes time to put runs

TRUC BUI / DAILY NEXUS

The UCSB softball team could not squeeze its way past the Tigers
during Thursday afternoon's game a t Campus Field, faltering 2-1.

on the board.
Thursday’s home game against Auburn University was mere
ly the latest in a series of hard-fought, tough losses for the
Gauchos, who fell 2-1. Despite splitting their two meetings
against the Tigers in last weekend’s Hawai’ian Tournament, the
Gauchos wasted another strong effort from sophomore pitcher
Loren Thornburg, while they managed just five hits against
Auburn ace Jennifer Lofton.
“We’re making the other pitcher look really good,” senior co
captain Teresa Tolson said. “She was definitely very hittable. She
wasn’t dominating at all, but we’re not swinging the bat well. I t’s
disappointing.”
Junior co-captain and second baseman Kim Sawyer agreed
with her teammate about the lack of offense.
“The offense is definitely a problem right now,” Sawyer said.
“We just can’t score. We’re not getting the clutch hits. Personally,
I’m frustrated in my own hitting.”
The Tigers took a 1-0 lead early, but UCSB knotted it up in
the bottom of the fifth. Freshman center fielder Leslie Simien
scored on a groundball by junior designated hitter Stacy Bolton.
Unfortunately, the Tigers scored the winning run in the top of
the sixth.
“We’re going to have to be smarter than our opponents this
year because we’re not the same team as last year,” Sawyer said.
“We don’t have the same clutch hitters this time around.”
The loss dropped the Gauchos to 3-8 on the season while
Auburn improved to 11-4. UCSB will play host next to the
sixth-annual UCSB/Easton Invitational this weekend.

Long Beach Outplays
Gauchos in Sweep
B y B r it t a n y L a n g a n

S ta ff Writer

It’s back to the drawing board for the
#7 UCSB men’s volleyball team.
On Wednesday night, the Gauchos
tried to work out a few kinks against #3
Long Beach State. Yet, the 49ers (9-2
overall, 7-2 in the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation) crippled Santa Barbara’s
momentum, and UCSB (5-5, 3-5) limped
away in a 30-25,30-22,30-26 loss.
“Things aren’t going our way right
now,” UCSB Head Coach Ken Preston
said. “I t’s not easy to put your finger on the
problem when a team hits a downward
cycle.”
W ith the score tied at 16, LBSU
widened its lead to 28-20 before UCSB
fought back. But it was too little, too late,
and Santa Barbara lost 30-25.
“In the middle of the first game, they
had a three-point run,” Preston said.
“We’ve lost game one in seven of our last
eight matches, which means that we aren’t
doing something right.”
UCSB jumped out with a 5-4 lead in
game two, but quickly lost its edge. The
against the Lions.
49ers took advantage of the Gauchos’ nine
“O ur pitching has been hitting errors, winning easily 30-22.
really solid this year,” Bullard
“We didn’t start out as bad as we’ve
said. “This year everybody been starting lately, but then we had some
throws strikes and gets good hitting errors and that changed the whole
results. We just try to keep us mood,” sophomore outside hitter Jan
in the game for the offense to Carlo Zegarra said.
win it.”
A hitting error on the Gauchos’ side of
UCSB realizes that it must the net cost UCSB the match, 30-26.
improve if it is to contend for
UCSB will face La Verne tonight at 7
the Big West title this spring, in the Thunderdome.
but the Gauchos know better
“This is the first game we’ve lost where
than to look past LMU.
I can’t really put my finger on what went
“They are not to be taken wrong,” sophomore outside hitter Brian
lightly,” Bannon said. “But if Nordberg said. “We have a lot of physical
we play some good baseball, talent that isn’t being brought into the
we should be able to take at game. I f we execute well against La Veme,
least two out of three games.” it will be a step in the right direction.”

Santa Barbara Hopes to Make Lions Whimper in Three-Game Series
B y M a t t H e it n e r

S ta ff Writer

The UCSB baseball team
will be in LA today to face
Loyola Marymount in a threegame series this weekend.
The Gauchos are coming
off an 8-3 whipping of
Westmont, and have now won
three out o f their last four
games. Santa Barbara has ben
efited from a regular practice
schedule this week, and UCSB
feels that it may finally be
finding its groove.
“I think we’re finally get

ting into a rhythm,” Head
Coach Bob Brontsema said.
“We still need to practice
more so everybody can get
involved. The bench players
haven’t been able to get
enough action.”
Santa Barbara has dis
played a powerfrd lineup this
season, averaging nearly 10
runs a game in its last four
games. The Gauchos believe
that they are capable of scor
ing even more.
“I don’t think we were
focused heading into the
Westmont game,” Brontsema
said. “I think we thought that

we could just show up and
win, so that’s a big part of the
scoring problem.”
Senior shortstop Jeff
Bannon, has enjoyed a strong
offensive campaign, hitting
.400 with six RBIs and scoring
nine runs.
“It’s been good to get in
some practices,” Bannon said.
“We feel capable of playing
some of our best ball now, and
the team is confident and
ready to get going.”
The Gauchos. will send
senior Rylie Ogle, junior
James Garcia and sophomore
Jim Bullard to the mound

Pick Up Vour Tickets Today From Noon to 1 P.M. at the UCen.

